
MGMT10001: PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT 

LECTURE 1: THE CHANGING WORLD OF MANAGEMENT 

Management is challenging: 

1. Complex human behaviour (people are complicated) 

2. Multiplicity of stakeholders (conflicting interests of stakeholders) 

3. Environmentral uncertainty (coping with rapid changes and ambiguity of envir. 

4. Contextual dependence: matching type of managerial style and type of organization 

 

Management is the attainment of organisation’s goals through efficient and effective planning, 

organising, leading and controlling resources. 

 

Efficient and effective managers -> sustainable development where emphasis are on the ‘triple 

bottom line’ : finanacial, environment and social outcomes.  

 

 
1. Planning: defining goals for future organisational performance, deciding on tasks and use of 

resources to attain them. 

2. Organising: Assigning tasks, grouping tasks into departments, allocating resources to 

department. 

3. Leading: Influence and motive employees to achive goals 

4. Controlling: Monitoring employee’s activities, keeping organisation on track of goal and make 

corrections if needed. 

 

Managers require conceptual skills (cognitive ability to 

see the organisation as a whole and the rlts btw its 

parts) and human skills  whereas employees require more 

technical skills. 

 

Two main reasons managers fail: poor communication 

skills and poor interpersonal skills. 

Managers’ weaknesses become more apparent at times 

of crisis, change, or uncertainty. 

Managers require multitasking skills and time 

management 

 

Becoming a mangers require aquisition of more generalist skills 



Ten manger roles: 

Informational Interpersonal Decisional 

Monitor: receive 

infomation 

 

Firgurehead: peform 

symbolic duties (greeting 

visitors/signing agreements) 

Entrpreneur: initiate development 

projects, new ideas 

Disseminator: forward 

information 

 

Leader: Direct and motive 

(communication with 

subodinates) 

Distubance Handler: take corrective 

action during crisis 

Spokesperson: transmit 

infor to outsiders via 

speeches/report 

 

Liason: maintain inside and 

outside info links via 

emails/meetings 

Resources Allocator: budget, schedule, 

priorities for resources 

Negotiator: represent departments 

during negotiation 

 

HISTORICAL FOUNDATIONS OF MANAGEMENT THINKING: 

- Classical perspective (19th/20th centuries – response to new problems from industrialisation) 

• Rational, scientific approach -> effeicient operating machines 

• Sub fields: Taylor – Scientific management: 

▪ Focus on improving efficiency and labour productivity 

▪ Standard method of working 

▪ Select and train workers 

▪ Wage incentives to increase output 

▪ Avoid social context/workers needs, diregards their suggestions -> employees feel 

exploited 

▪ Did not acknowledge variance between individuals 

 

- Humanistic persective (emphasize human behaviours, needs, attitudes) 

• Sub fields:  

▪ Human Relation Movements: effective control comes from within individuals, not strict 

control 

▪ Human Resources Perspective:  

* Maslow’s Hieracrchy of needs: Jobs meet higher-level needs -> allowing workers 

to use their full potential (not dehumanising and demeaning) 

* McGregor Theory X and Theory Y: 

 X: assumes people dislike work -> need control, punishment, avoid 

responsibility, motivated by fear, little creativity (Scientific approach) 

 Y: assumes people don’t dislike work -> thrive on responsibility, motivated 

by desire of self-development, highly creative, self-direction and self-

control (Humanistic appoach) 

 

 

Not necessary contraditing, but can be 

intergrated 

Modern mangers need to be both task and 

people-focused 

 

 

 



ORGANISING 
LECTURE 5: MANAGING INNOVATION AND CHANGE 

 

The challenge: Balancing between exploitation and exploration, trade-off between efficiency and 

effectiveness today with opportunities, renewal of tommorow 

Exploitation: incremental innovation (logic of refinement) 

Exploration: radical innovation (logic of experimentation) 

- Exploration is key for future viability 

- Exploitation is key to current profitability (many firms are trap in suboptimal equilibria) 

 

Supporting exploration: 

- Culture for exploration 

- Hiring creative individuals: originality, open-mindeness, playfullness 

- Exploration is teamwork not individual (Collective genius) 

• Shared credit - Share creative ideas 

• Provide psychological safety: safe for interpersonal risk-taking (not scare of the ideas being 

rejected) 

• Embrace mistakes 

• Encourage personality 

• Creativity thrives in playful environment 

- -> Managers are responsible for estahblishing environment that nourishes creativity 

- Adaptibility culture encourages individual initative and autonmy is decision making (pixar, apple, 

google) 

 

Internal Structures for exploration 

- Cross-functional New Product Development Team: 

emphasize shared development of innovations 

among several departments 

• For new product (emerging business) 

- Structural independent exploration unit 

(structural ambidexterity approach): A structural 

independent unit with own process and 

structures/cultures but integrated into existing 

management hierarchy 

• For persuasion of both exploitation and exploration 

• Benefits: 

▪ Separation of units: prevent cross-contamination, focused attention and preserve 

distinctive processes 

▪ Managerial level linkages: permit cross-fertilization across units, coordination, 

resources sharing/ exchange 

• Limitations: 

▪ Small firms in pursuit of both isn’t as effective as focusing on one 

▪ Exploitative business will disregard innovation, difficulty in implementing innovations & 

selling them 

▪ Exploratory business will disregard current issues, difficulty in adapting their 

innovations to customers 

 



LEADING 
LECTURE 7: TEAMWORK IN ORGANISATIONS 

Team: 2 or more people, regular interaction, shared goal, sense of collective responsibility 

Different types of teams: Project team, self-managed, international, virtual, cross-functional 

 

Value of teams: enhance performance and org’s agility in complex and competitve environment 

Effective teams: trust, healthy conflict, commitment, accountability, results orientation 

Dysfunctional: lack of trust, fear of conflict or unhealthy conflicts, lack of commitment, 

avoidance of accountailtiy, inattention to results 

 

Forming teams: 

- Selection of members: (work together efficiently, technically qualified, social skills) 

- Mgmt of size: (large enough for info and skills, small enough to be manageable) 

- Diversity: (diverse -> more effective, but also likely lead to relational conflict) 

- Role allocation 

• Task specialist: focuses on structures, tasks -> attain goal (initiating ideas, opinions, 

seeking info) 

• Socio-emotional role: provides support for team members emotional needs, social unity 

(encourage, harmonizing, reducing tension, compromising) 

▪ Effective teams balance between both roles 

 

Stages of team development: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Norming: team cohesiveness: extent to which are attracted to team and motivated to remain 

- Determinants: team interaction, shared goals, personal attraction, competitions with other 

teams, team success and status 

- Life and trouble talk enhance team cohesiveness by sharing similarities, shared moments 

 

Team norms: standard of conduct shared by members 

- Develop norms: Primacy (first behavior) -> carryover behavior from other experiences -> 

critical events -> explicit statements (from leader) about desired team behaviors 

 

 



 

LECTURE 9: MANAGING EMPLOYEE MOTIVATION AND 

PERFORMANCE 

Types of motivation: 

1. Intrinsic motivation: desire to perform for its own sake, 

activity is rewarding in itself 

2. Extrinsic motivation: desire to perform to acquire material 

or social rewards or avoid punishment (pay, praise, status) 

 

CONTENT THEORIES: theories that emphasize the need to 

motivate people 

Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs: 

 
* Individuals vary in need hierarchy, for some, belongingness more important than safety 

* Once lower needs (heat, food, base salary) is satisfied, it no longer serves as a source of 

motivation. 

 

Herzberg’s two-factor theory: 

Hygiene factors need to be meet in order to move 

up the hierarchy of needs (demotivate if pressent 

but does not motivate) 

 To motivate people effectively, satisfy higher-

order needs  

 

Acquired needs theory (McClelland’s): 

Not born with these needs but acquired them 

during one’s lifetime 

1. Need for achivement: success 

2. Need for affliation: relationships 

3. Need for power: control/ authority 

 People are not inherently motivated/ unmotivated 

 People are motivated by diverse set of needs and values, learned through one’s life 

experience 


